Vivid color printing that any business can afford

IBM Infoprint Color 1334

and efficiently to minimize wait time.
Fast first-page-out times (as fast as
13 seconds for monochrome and 19
seconds for color) and high-speed
printing (up to 30 ppm for monochrome and 8 ppm for color)1 can
help sustain productivity day in and
day out. With 2400 image quality,
you can produce crisp, colorful
business graphics that help you
communicate clearly.
Affordable color capabilities
With its low acquisition cost, the
Infoprint Color 1334 offers an
easy way to obtain color when you
The IBM Infoprint® Color 1334

need it without sacrificing speed for

offers business users and small

black-and-white printing. In addition,

workgroups the fast black-and-white

high-yield toner cartridges help extend

print capabilities they need and

the time between supply replacement,

monochrome and up to 8 ppm

the vivid color they want for special

and a robust duty cycle supports small

color1, with 2400 image quality

documents. This powerful laser printer

workgroups efficiently and reliably.

Highlights

■ Prints at up to 30 ppm

■ Offers affordable color laser
printing with low cost of
acquisition

provides versatile, cost-effective
support that is an excellent alternative

Built for business

to inkjet printing.

The Infoprint Color 1334 includes
MarkVision network management

■ Optimizes office space with
small footprint
■ Provides Ethernet network-ready
capability and full operating
system support

The power you need, the quality you want

software to simplify set up and use,

The Infoprint Color 1334 features a

and it supports popular operating

powerful processor that can deliver

systems. Plus, this compact printer fits

simple and complex jobs quickly

almost anywhere to optimize valuable
office space. Add the optional paper
drawer or duplex capability, and
boost your business-ready status.

For more information

IBM Infoprint Color 1334 printer at a glance

To learn more about the Infoprint
Color 1334, contact your local IBM
Printing Systems representative,

IBM Printer Outlet.com
1-866-430-6202

Maximum speed (up to)1

Print: 30 ppm black-and-white; 8 ppm color
First-page-out: as fast as 19 seconds

Model

network

Technology/processor

Laser/500 MHz RISC

Maximum monthly usage2

35,000 pages

Print resolution

2400 image quality, automatic color correction

Memory (standard/max)

128 MB /320 MB

Paper handling
Input capacity
Input sources
Output capacity

250/780 sheets (std/max)
1/2 (std/max)
250 sheets

PC interfaces (standard)

10/100BaseTX and USB

Printer attachments (optional)
Internal
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Money Isn't All You're Saving

G563-0865-00

Ethernet 10/100BaseTX; Token Ring; Serial interface
card, Parallel interface card,

External

Ethernet, Token Ring, Serial adapter, Wireless
Ethernet (802.11b)

Application solutions

ImageQuick, Optra Forms, Bar code card, Encryption card

Physical characteristics

19.5" (W) x 16.5" (D) x 15.2" (H) 67 lbs (weight)

Toner yield3

1,500-page starter cartridge; 3,000/6,600 (CMY) and
6,000/10,000 (Black) page toner cartridge

Cost-saving features

Monochrome lock-down capability; optional duplex printing;
three levels of toner saver

Warranty

One year, 9x5 next-day onsite repair (upgrades are
available). For more information, visit:
ibm.com/support/warranties/us
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Exact speed varies depending on document complexity, system configuration, software application, driver
and printer state.
IBM does not recommend printing this monthly maximum on a consistent basis.
Assumes 5% toner coverage per page. Toner yields are provided for planning purposes and are not a
guarantee of minimum life; actual yields may vary.
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